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patchwork Collection

diagonal stitch
in moonstone

The combination of knit and purl stitches worked
for this pattern form textured diagonal panels that
slope to the left across the fabric. The square is
knitted in Crea Harmony Moonstone, using size 4
(3.5mm) knitting needles.

moonstone square
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 4 (3.5mm)
Stitch: diagonal stitch

144

★★

144 patchwork Collection

★★

try this!

diagonal STITCH SQUARE
IN MOONSTONE

To learn to knit the diagonal stitch, follow the instructions
below or go online to watch the video.

1 Worked on a multiple of 6 stitches.
Row 1: Repeat purl 3, knit 3 to the end of
the row. Row 2: Repeat Row 1. Row 3: Knit
1, purl 3, repeat knit 3, purl 3 to the last 2
stitches, knit 2. Row 4: Purl 2, knit 3, repeat
purl 3, knit 3 to the last stitch, purl 1.

2 Row 5: Knit 2, purl 3, repeat knit 3, purl 3
to the last stitch, knit 1. Row 6: Purl 1, knit 3,
repeat purl 3, knit 3 to the last 2 stitches,
purl 2. The knit stitches have moved one
stitch to the left on the right-side rows to
form the diagonal slope.

3 Row 7: Repeat knit 3, purl 3 to the end of
the row. Row 8: Repeat Row 7. Row 9: Purl
1, knit 3, repeat purl 3, knit 3 to the last 2
stitches, purl 2.

4 Row 10: Knit 2, purl 3, repeat knit 3, purl 3
to the last stitch, knit 1. Row 11: Purl 2, knit 3,
repeat purl 3, knit 3 to the last stitch, purl 1.

joining the squares

Block your squares, see blocking
your work, know-how 3. Then, with
wrong sides together and the edges
matching, tack around the outer
edge, stitching about one stitch
from the edge.
5 Row 12: Knit 1, purl 3, repeat knit 3, purl
3 to the last 2 stitches, knit 2. These 12
rows form the pattern and are repeated
throughout to form the diagonal stitch fabric.

throw

C10

watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com

When you have tacked your squares
together, label them C10. You’ll need
this reference when you join the squares
for your throw. Keep the squares safe
in your workbasket.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
to make
Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and
Harmony, cast on 30 sts.
Row 1: *P3, k3, rep from * to the end.
Row 2: Rep Row 1.
Row 3: K1, p3, *k3, p3, rep from * to the
last 2 sts, k2.
Row 4: P2, k3, *p3, k3, rep from * to the
last st, p1.
Row 5: K2, p3, *k3, p3, rep from * to
the last st, k1.
Row 6: P1, k3, *p3, k3, rep from * to the
last 2 sts, p2.
Row 7: *K3, p3, rep from * to the end.
Row 8: Rep Row 7.
Row 9: P1, k3, *p3, k3, rep from * to the
last 2 sts, p2.
Row 10: K2, p3, *k3, p3, rep from * to
the last st, k1.
Row 11: P2, k3, *p3, k3, rep from * to
the last st, p1.
Row 12: K1, p3, *k3, p3, rep from * to
the last 2 sts, k2.
These 12 rows form the patt.
Rep them twice more, then work Rows
1 to 4 again. Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

patchwork Collection

lattice crochet
in moss

This textured square for your stunning throw
is crocheted in a simple openwork stitch. The
pattern is formed by working chain spaces and
then working a stitch into the space. It is made
using Crea Grisaille yarn in Moss.

moss square
Size: Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Crochet hook: H/8 (5.0mm)
Stitch: lattice crochet

145

★★

145 patchwork Collection
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try this!

lattice crochet SQUARE
IN MOSS

To learn to work the lattice crochet pattern, follow the
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1 Worked over an even number of chains.
Foundation row: Work 1 double crochet
into the 4th chain from the hook, chain
1, skip the next chain and work 1 double
crochet into the next chain.

3 Pattern row: Chain 3—this counts as the
first double crochet. Work 1 double crochet
into the first space.

2 Now repeat chain 1, skip the next chain,
work 1 double crochet into the next chain
to the end of the row. Turn the work at the
end of the row.

4 Now repeat chain 1, work 1 double crochet
into the next space to the last 2 double
crochets.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
special abbreviation
sp(s) = space(s).

to make
Using H/8 (5.0mm) hook and Grisaille,
ch20 loosely.
Foundation row: Work 1 dc into the 4th
ch from the hook, *ch1, skip the next ch,
work 1 dc into the next ch, rep from * to
the end of the row. Turn. 8 sps.
Now work in patt as foll:
Patt row: Ch3 (counts as first dc), work
1 dc into the first sp, *ch1, work 1 dc into
the next sp, rep from * to the last 2 dc,
ch1, skip the next dc, work 1 dc into the
top of the ch3. Turn 8 sps.
This row forms the patt.
Patt 7 more rows. Fasten off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If
you find you work tightly, or loosely,
change your hook size—see know-how
1, reading a pattern card, gauge square.

joining the squares

Block your squares, see blocking your
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong
sides together and the edges matching,
tack around the outer edge, stitching
about one stitch from the edge.

5 Work chain 1, skip the next double crochet and
work 1 double crochet into the top of the chain 3.
Turn the work. This row forms the pattern.

throw

G11

When you have tacked
your squares together,
label them G11. You’ll
need this reference
when you join the
squares for your throw.
Keep the squares safe
in your workbasket.

6 Repeat the pattern row throughout to
form the lattice crochet fabric.

watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com
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baseball-style jacket
Knitted in a worsted-weight yarn, this
man’s baseball-style jacket has stripes in
a contrasting color and a high V-neckline.

Materials
• 11[11:12:13:13] x 2 oz. (50g) balls of
WYS Blue Faced Leicester Aran
in Teal
• 2[2:2:3:3] x 2 oz. (50g) balls of
WYS Blue Faced Leicester Aran in
Snowdrop
• Pair of size 6 and size 8 (4.0mm
and 5.0mm) knitting needles
• 2 stitch holders
• Tapestry needle
• 7 buttons, ¾ in. (2cm) in diameter

66
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TO MAKE
BACK: Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles and Teal, cast
on 87[95:105:111:121] sts.
**Row 1 (rs): K2, *p1, k1, rep from * to the last st, k1.
Row 2: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to the end of the row.
Rows 3 and 4: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Join Snowdrop.
Row 5: Using Snowdrop, k to the end of the row.
Row 6: Using Snowdrop, k1, *p1, k1, rep from
* to the end of the row.
Cut Snowdrop and join Teal.
Row 7: K to the end of the row.
Beg with Row 2, work 14 rows in rib.**
Next row (ws): P to the end of the row, inc 4[4:4:6:6]
sts evenly across the row. 91[99:109:117:127] sts.
Change to size 8 (5.0mm) needles.
Beg with a k row, cont in st st until work measures
12¼ in. (31cm) from the beg, ending with a p row.
Cont in st st, work the first 28 rows of the stripe
sequence, ending with 2 rows Snowdrop.
Shape armholes
Cont to work in the stripe sequence, bind off
5[5:6:7:7] sts at the beg of the next 2 rows.
81[89:97:103:113] sts. Dec 1 st at each end of the
next 4 rows. 73[81:89:95:105] sts.
Cut Snowdrop and cont with Teal only.
Dec 1 st at each end of every row until
69[75:79:85:91] sts rem.
Cont without shaping until the work measures
25½[26:26¾:27½:28] in. (65[66:68:70:71]cm) from
the beg, ending with a p row.
Shape shoulders
Bind off 7[8:8:9:10] sts at the beg of the next 4 rows
and 7[7:8:9:9] sts at the beg of the foll row.
Next row: Bind off 7[7:8:9:9] sts, p to the end of
the row inc 1 st at the center of the row.
Divide rem 28[30:32:32:34] sts into 2 groups
of 14[15:16:16:17] sts and sl each set of sts onto
a stitch holder.

Next row (ws): P to the end of the row, inc 2[2:1:1:2]
sts evenly across the row. 43[47:52:56:61] sts.
Change to size 8 (5.0mm) needles.
Beg with a k row, cont in st st until the work
measures 12¼ in. (31cm) from the beg, ending with
a p row.
Cont in st st, work the first 29 rows of the stripe
sequence, ending with 3 rows Snowdrop.
Shape armhole
Cont to work in the stripe sequence, bind
off 5[5:6:7:7] sts at the beg of the next row.
38[42:46:49:54] sts.
Dec 1 st at the armhole edge on the next 4 rows.
34[38:42:45:50] sts.
Cut Snowdrop and cont with Teal only.
Dec 1 st at each end of every row until
32[35:37:40:43] sts rem.
P 0[1:1:1:1] row, ending at the front edge.
Shape front edge
Dec row: K2, k2tog tbl, k to the end of the row.
Cont in st st, working a dec on every alt row to
29[32:33:37:39] sts, then on every foll 4th row until
21[23:24:27:29] sts rem.
Cont straight until the work measures the same as
the back to the shoulder, ending at the armhole edge.
Shape shoulder
Bind off 7[8:8:9:10] sts at the beg of the next and foll
alt row. Work 1 row. Bind off the rem 7[7:8:9:9] sts
leaving a long yarn tail.

Next row (ws): P to the end of the row,
inc 2[4:6:8:10] sts evenly across the row.
39[43:45:49:53] sts.
Change to size 8 (5.0mm) needles.
Beg with a k row, work 2 rows st st.
Inc row: K3, puk, k to the last 3 sts, puk, k3.
(2 sts increased.)
Cont in st st, working an inc on every foll 4th
row to 63[63:65:67:67] sts, then on every
foll 6th[4th:4th:4th:4th] row until there are
67[73:77:81:85] sts.
Work 3 rows straight.
Now work the first 28 rows of the stripe
sequence, at the same time inc 1 st at each
end of the 3rd[3rd:3rd:1st:1st] and every
foll 6th[6th:6th:4th:4th] row until there are
75[81:85:91:97] sts.
Shape top
Cont to work in the stripe sequence, bind off
5[5:6:7:7] sts at the beg of the next 2 rows.
65[71:73:77:83] sts.
Dec 1 st at each end of the next and the foll alt row.
61[67:69:73:79] sts.
Work 1 row.
Cut Snowdrop and cont with Teal only.
Dec 1 st at each end of the next and every foll alt row
to 41[45:47:49:55] sts, then at each end of every row
until 27[31:33:35:41] sts rem. Bind off leaving a long
yarn tail.

LEFT FRONT: Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles and Teal,
cast on 41[45:51:55:59] sts.
Work as for back from ** to **.
Next row (ws): P to the end of the row, inc 2[2:1:1:2]
sts evenly across the row. 43[47:52:56:61] sts.
Change to size 8 (5.0mm) needles.
Beg with a k row, cont in st st until the work
measures 12¼ in. (31cm) from the beg, ending
with a p row.
Cont in st st, work the first 28 rows of the stripe
sequence, ending with 2 rows Snowdrop.
Shape armhole
Cont to work in the stripe sequence, bind
off 5[5:6:7:7] sts at the beg of the next row.
38[42:46:49:54] sts. Work 1 row.
Dec 1 st at the armhole edge on the next 4 rows.
34[38:42:45:50] sts.
Cut Snowdrop and cont with Teal only.
Dec 1 st at each end of every row until
32[35:37:40:43] sts rem.
P 0[1:1:1:1] row, ending at the armhole edge.
Shape front edge
Dec row: K to the last 4 sts, k2tog, k2.
Cont in st st, working dec on every alt row to
29[32:33:37:39] sts, then on every foll 4th row until
21[23:24:27:29] sts rem.
Cont straight until the work measures the same as
the back to the shoulder, ending at the armhole edge.
Shape shoulder
Bind off 7[8:8:9:10] sts at the beg of the next and the
foll alt row. Work 1 row. Bind off the rem 7[7:8:9:9]
sts leaving a long yarn tail.

BUTTONHOLE BORDER: Join the shoulder seams.
With rs facing, join Teal and using size 6 (4.0mm) needles,
k 14[15:16:16:17] sts of the left half of the back neck, then
pick up and k 135[138:145:147:150] sts evenly along the
left front edge. 149[153:161:163:167] sts.
Row 1 (ws): K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to the end of
the row.
Row 2: K2, *p1, k1, rep from * to the last st, k1.
Row 3: Rep Row 1.
Join Snowdrop.
Row 4 (buttonhole row): With Snowdrop, k to
the last 84[86:88:88:90] sts, (bind off 2 sts, k until
there are 11[11:12:12:12] sts on the needle after the
bind-off group) 6 times, bind off 2 sts, rib to the
end of the row.
Row 5: With Snowdrop, rep Row 1 but cast on 2 sts
over those bound off on the previous row.
Cut Snowdrop.
Row 6: With Teal, k to the end of the row.
Rib 2 more rows. Bind off in rib leaving a long
yarn tail.

RIGHT FRONT: Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles and
Teal, cast on 41[45:51:55:59] sts.
Work as given for back from ** to **.

SLEEVES: Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles and Teal, cast
on 37[39:39:41:43] sts. Work as for the back from **
to **.

SIZES
To suit chest 36-38[40-42:44-46:48-50:
52-54] in. (91-97[102-107:112-117:122-127:
132-137]cm).
Actual measurement 39¾[43⅜:47⅝:51⅛:55½] in.
(101[110:121:130:141]cm).
Length 25½[26:26¾:27½:28] in. (65[66:68:70:71]
cm).
Sleeve seam 17⅜[17⅜:18⅛:18⅛:18⅛] in.
(44[44:46:46:46]cm).
Gauge
18 sts and 24 rows = 4 in. (10cm) over st st.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
Stripe sequence
2 rows Snowdrop, 2 rows Teal, 4 rows Snowdrop,
18 rows Teal, 4 rows Snowdrop,
2 rows Teal, 2 rows Snowdrop.
These 34 rows form the stripe sequence.

BUTTON BORDER: With rs facing, join Teal and
using size 6 (4.0mm) needles, pick up and k
135[138:145:147:150] sts evenly along the right front
edge, then k 14[15:16:16:17] sts of the right half of the
back neck. 149[153:161:163:167] sts.
Work as given for the buttonhole border omitting
the buttonholes.
FINISHING
Block the knitting using the steam method. Weave
in the ends. Join the borders at the center back
neck. Sew the sleeves to the armholes, then join
the side and sleeve seams. Sew on the buttons to
correspond with the buttonholes.
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nest of bowls

51
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Crocheted in the round and then
felted, this nest of bowls will be a
useful addition to your home.
Materials
• 1 x 3½ oz. (100g) hank of
Cascade 220 in Burnt Sienna
Heather
• I/9 (5.5mm) crochet hook
• Tapestry needle

ry • USE YO
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HOME COMFORTS
SIZES
Small bowl, 3⅛ in. (8cm) in diameter.
Medium bowl, 4⅜ in. (11cm) in diameter.
Large bowl, 5⅞ in. (15cm) in diameter.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
TO MAKE
SMALL BOWL: Using I/9 (5.5mm) hook, make a sliding
ring.
Round 1: Ch3 (counts as first dc), work 11 dc into the ring,
sl st into the top of the ch3. 12 dc.
Round 2: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
work 2 dc into each dc to the end of the round, sl st into
the top of the ch3.  24 dc.
Round 3: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
work 1 dc into the next dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into the next dc, rep from * to the end of the round,
sl st into the top of the ch3. 36 dc.
Round 4: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
work 1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, *work 2 dc into the
next dc, 1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, rep from * to the
end of the round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 48 dc.
Rounds 5 to 8: Ch3, work 1 dc into each dc to the end of
the round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 48 dc.
Fasten off leaving a long yarn tail.
MEDIUM BOWL: Using I/9 (5.5mm) hook make a
sliding ring.
Round 1: Ch3 (counts as first dc), work 11 dc into the ring,
sl st into the top of the ch3. 12 dc.
Round 2: Ch3, work 1 dc into same place as the sl st, work
2 dc into each dc to the end of the round, sl st into the top
of the ch3. 24 dc.
Round 3: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into the next dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc into
the next dc, rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into
the top of the ch3. 36 dc.
Round 4: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 48 dc.
Round 5: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 3 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 3 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 60 dc.
Rounds 6 to 10: Ch3, work 1 dc into each dc to the end of
the round, sl st into top of the ch3. 60 dc.
Fasten off leaving a long yarn tail.
LARGE BOWL: Using I/9 (5.5mm) hook, make a sliding ring.
Round 1: Ch3 (counts as first dc), work 11 dc into the ring,
sl st into the top of the ch3. 12 dc.
Round 2: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
work 2 dc into each dc to the end of the round, sl st into
the top of the ch3. 24 dc.

designer’s tip
If your felted bowls have gone fluffy you
can use a safety razor to carefully remove
the fluff and give a smoother surface.
Round 3: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
work 1 dc into the next dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc
into the next dc, rep from * to the end of the round, sl st
into the top of the ch3. 36 dc.
Round 4: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 2 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 48 dc.
Round 5: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 3 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 3 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 60 dc.
Round 6: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 4 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 4 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 72 dc.
Round 7: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st,
1 dc into each of the next 5 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc,
1 dc into each of the next 5 dc, rep from * to the end of the
round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 84 dc.
Rounds 8 to 13: Ch3, work 1 dc into each dc to the end of
the round, sl st into the top of the ch3. 84 dc.
Fasten off leaving a long yarn tail.
FINISHING
Weave in the yarn ends.
FELTING
Felt the crochet following the instructions in know-how 11.
Once felted, shape the bowls and stuff with paper. Let dry
completely then remove the paper.

Customizing techniques

designer’s notebook:
knitted bobble fringe
Worked on a garter stitch band, this bobble
fringe is perfect for trimming projects.

B

obbles are often worked as part of
a knitted fabric, but they can also be
worked so they dangle from a band to
form a bobble fringe.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR
THROW...
A knitted bobble fringe
can be used as a border
for the outer edge of your
reversible throw or just a
few squares. Alternatively,
sew it across a square to
add extra texture.

The band can be worked to any width to suit
your design, but always work the bobbles
on the first stitch of the bobble row so that
they hang to form the fringe. This fun fringe
can be used to decorate garments, soft
furnishings and accessories—both handmade
and ready-made. Work it in a yarn weight to
match your project and in a matching color, or
use a contrasting color for a bold effect.

WORKING KNITTED BOBBLE FRINGE
Stitches are cast on for the width of the fringe; the rows form the length.

1

Cast on 5 sts. Rows 1 to 4: Sl 1, k4.
Row 5 (rs): Cast on 2 sts, work k1, p1, k1,
p1 and k1 all into the first st on the left
needle—this is the second st that was cast
on. You have made 5 sts from 1 st.

2

Now work on these 5 sts for the
bobble; (turn, k5) 5 times. Turn and
pass the second, third, fourth and fifth
sts over the first st and off the needle—
bobble formed. K st at top of bobble tbl, bind
off 2, k4.

3

Rows 6 to 8: Sl 1, k4. These 8 rows
form the pattern and are repeated
throughout to form the bobble fringe.

75

75 Customizing techniques
slipper socks
Add a fun bobble fringe to the
top edge of slipper socks.

HANDY SHOPPER

colorful wrap

Embellish a string shopping bag
with a bobble fringe.

Trim a cozy wrap with
a bobble fringe.

lavender bag

Materials
• 1 x 1 oz. (25g) ball of Crea
Harmony in Moonstone
• Pair of size 4 (3.5mm) knitting
needles
• Tapestry needle
• Small amount of toy filling
or raw cotton
• Dried lavender
Go to knit-and-stitch.com
to buy Crea yarn. See the
information chart for full
details on all the Crea yarns.

BOBBLE FRINGE: Using size 4
(3.5mm) needles, cast on 5 sts.
Following the instructions on the
previous page, work a knitted
bobble fringe 3⅛ in. (8cm) long.

abbreviations
See reading a pattern card.

FINISHING
Block using the spray method.
With the right side together, fold
the knitting in half lengthwise and
join the seam. With the seam at
the center back, pin the bobble
fringe between the back and
front along the lower edge. Place
the bobble edge close to the
seam and pointing toward the
eyelets—the garter stitch band
will extend below the lower edge.
Join the seam, sewing through
all three layers. Turn the bag the
right side out.

to make
BAG: Using size 4 (3.5mm)
needles, cast on 40 sts for the
top edge. Beg with a k row, work
8 rows st st.
Eyelet hole row: K3, *k2tog, yfd,
k2, rep from * to the last st, k1.
Beg with a p row, cont in st st

Cord: Cut three 60 in. (152cm)
lengths of yarn and make a
twisted cord. Starting and
finishing at the front of the bag,
thread the cord through the
eyelet holes. Add the stuffing and
lavender to the bag, then draw
up the cord and tie into a bow.

size
3⅛ in. (8cm) wide x 4¾ in. (12cm)
long.
gauge
24 sts and 35 rows = 4 in. (10cm)
over st st.

This little lavender bag
will make a perfect gift.

until work measures 4¾ in.
(12cm) from the beg. Bind off
leaving a long yarn tail.

creative
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Create a stunning reversible throw square by square
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for your home

The next
two squares

Two fluffy scarves to knit

Learn the chevron seed stitch

Customize your projects
with the chevron stitch

knitting

crochet

crewelwork

felting
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patchwork Collection

bed jacket stitch
in fog

The next square for your throw is knitted
in Crea Grisaille in Fog. It is worked in the bed
jacket stitch which has alternate rows of long
stitches—these are formed by wrapping the
yarn twice around the needle.

fog square
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in., (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 8 (5.0mm)
Stitch: bed jacket stitch

146

★★

146 patchwork Collection

★★

try this!

BED JACKET stitch SQUARE
IN fog

To knit the bed jacket stitch, follow the instructions
below or go online to watch the video.

1 Cast on any number of stitches and work
the pattern as follows. Row 1: Insert the
needle into the first stitch, wind the yarn
twice around the needle and knit the stitch.

2 Knit to the end of the row, winding the
yarn twice around the needle for each stitch.
The extra loops will be dropped on the next
row to form the “long” stitches.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
to make
Using size 8 (5.0mm) needles and
Grisaille, cast on 13 sts loosely.
Row 1 (rs): K to the end, wrapping
the yarn twice around the needle for
each st.
Row 2: P to the end, dropping the extra
loops from the previous row.
These 2 rows form the patt.
Cont in patt until work measures 4¾ in.
(12cm) from the cast-on edge, ending
with a ws row. Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

joining the squares
3 Row 2: Insert the needle into the first
stitch and purl it, letting the extra loop drop
from the left needle.

4 Purl to the end of the row, letting the
extra loop on each stitch drop from the left
needle. You will have a row of long stitches.

Block your squares, see blocking your
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong
sides together and the edges matching,
tack around the outer edge, stitching
about one stitch from the edge.
watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com

5 Rows 1 and 2 form the pattern and are
repeated throughout.

throw

A0

When you have tacked
your squares together,
label them A0. You’ll
need this reference
when you join the
squares for your throw.
Keep the squares safe
in your workbasket.

patchwork Collection

chevron seed stitch
in basalt

This knitted square for your throw introduces a
new stitch to your stitch library. The background
is worked in stockinette stitch and the chevron is
formed by working “seeds” on the right side of the
fabric. It is knitted in Crea Harmony yarn in Basalt.

basalt square
Size:4¾ x 4¾ in., (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 4 (3.5mm)
Stitch: chevron seed stitch

147

★★

147 patchwork Collection

★★

try this!

chevron seed stitch
square in basalt

To learn to knit the chevron seed stitch, follow the
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1 Cast on a multiple of 8 stitches plus 1.
Row 1 (right-side row): Purl 1, then repeat
knit 3, purl 1 to the end of the row. The purl
stitches form a “seed” on the right side of
the knitting.

2 Row 2: Purl 1, then repeat knit 1, purl 5,
knit 1, purl 1 to the end of the row. The knit
stitches form a “seed” on the right side
of the knitting. You can see the “seeds”
building up to form the chevrons.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
to make
Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and
Harmony, cast on 25 sts.
Row 1 (rs): P1, *k3, p1, rep from * to
the end.
Row 2: P1, *k1, p5, k1, p1, rep from * to
the end.
Row 3: K2, p1, *k3, p1, rep from * to
the last 2 sts, k2.
Row 4: P3, k1, p1, k1, *p5, k1, p1, k1, rep
from * to the last 3 sts, p3.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Rep them 10 more times, then work
Row 1 again. Bind off.
Work another square inthe same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

3 Row 3: Knit 2, purl 1, then repeat knit 3,
purl 1 to the last 2 stitches, knit 2. Row 4:
Purl 3, knit 1, purl 1, knit 1. Repeat purl 5, knit
1, purl 1, knit 1 to the last 3 stitches, purl 3.

joining the squares

Block your squares, see blocking your
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong
sides together and the edges matching,
tack around the outer edge, stitching
about one stitch from the edge.
watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com

throw

J11

When you have tacked
your squares together,
label them J11. YYou’ll
need this reference
when you join the
squares for your throw.
Keep the squares safe
in your workbasket.

4 These 4 rows form the pattern and are
repeated throughout to form the chevron
seed stitch fabric.
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accessories

fluffy scarves

44

★★

These scarves are worked
in interesting textures and
yarns. Choose the long
stockinette stitch tubular
scarf or the wider scarf with
a lace pattern—or wear them
both to keep you cozy.
Materials
Smoke scarf
• 6 x 1 oz. (25g) balls of Crea
Aerial in Smoke
• Pair of size 11 (8mm) knitting
needles
• Tapestry needle
Chartreuse scarf
• 2 x 2 oz. (50g) balls of Crea
Wispy in Chartreuse
• Pair of size 9 (5.5mm) knitting
needles
• Tapestry needle
Go to knit-and-stitch.com
to buy Crea yarn. See the
information chart for full details
on all the Crea yarns.information
chart for full details of all the
CreaCrafts yarns.

ry • USE YO
ra

44 accessories

★★

Sizes
Smoke scarf, 5⅛ in. (13cm) wide x 59 in.
(150cm) long.
Chartreuse scarf, 8⅝ in. (22cm) wide x
41⅜ in. (105cm) long.
Gauge
13 sts and 20 rows = 4 in. (10cm) over st st
using Aerial.
16 sts and 22 rows = 4 in. (10cm) over
openwork squares patt using 2 strands of
Wispy held together.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.

Note: For the Chartreuse scarf, use
2 strands of Wispy yarn held together
throughout. Wind 2 balls of yarn together
before using to obtain an even gauge.

FINISHING
Weave in the ends. Fold the scarf in half
lengthways and join the seam, leaving the
ends open.

TO MAKE smoke SCARF
Using size 11 (8mm) needles and Aerial,
cast on 70 sts.
K 1 row.
Dec row: *K2tog, rep from * to the end of
the row. 35 sts.
Beg with a p row, cont in st st until the
work measures 59 in. (150cm) from the
beg, ending with a p row.
Inc row: K twice into each st to the end of
the row. 70 sts.
Bind off k-wise leaving a long yarn tail.

TO MAKE chartreuse SCARF
Using size 9 (5.5mm) needles and
2 strands of Wispy held together, cast
on 35 sts.
S st row: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to the
end of the row.
Rep s st row 3 more times.
Now work in openwork squares patt
with s st borders as foll:
Row 1 (rs): (K1, p1) twice, k to the last 4 sts,
(p1, k1) twice.
Row 2: (K1, p1) twice, p to the last 4 sts,
(p1, k1) twice.
Rows 3 and 4: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Row 5: (K1, p1) twice, k2, *k2tog, yfd, k1,
yfd, skpo, k1, rep from * to the last 5 sts,
k1, (p1, k1) twice.
Row 6: Rep Row 2.
Rows 7 and 8: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Row 9: Rep Row 5.
Row 10: Rep Row 2.
Rows 11 and 12: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
These 12 rows form the patt.
Cont in the patt until the work measures
40⅜ in. (102.5cm) from the beg, ending
with Row 1.
Now work the s st row 4 times.
Bind off in patt leaving a long yarn tail.
FINISHING
Weave in the ends.

designer’s tip
The long scarf can be worn many
ways. Here we have folded it in half
and threaded the ends through the
fold to form a short muffler style.
The ends of the scarf have a slight
frill so stretch the fabric slightly to
emphasize this.

HOME COMFORTS

starburst throw
A crewelwork starburst design worked in a
monochrome palette, with mother-of-pearl
buttons to add gleaming highlights, gives a
simple throw an elegant designer makeover.

Materials
•W
 ool-mix throw with fringed
edge in cream, 59 x 49¼ in.
(150 x 125cm)
• 2 skeins of crewel wool in black
and mid-gray
• 1 skein of crewel wool in cream
• Chenille needles
• Large embroidery hoop
• Masking tape
• Water-soluble fabric marker pen
• 8 mother-of-pearl buttons, ¾ in.
(2cm) in diameter

52
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52 HOME COMFORTS
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Size
Worked across a throw 59 x 49¼ in.
(150 x 125cm).
to make
• Enlarge the templates by 200% on a
photocopier. Tape the enlargement to a light
box or window and secure the throw over it
with the large starburst centered in the width
of the throw and starting about 4 in. (10cm)
from the lower edge (excluding the fringe).
Trace the motif carefully onto the throw using
a water-soluble fabric marker pen.

working the motifs
Two strands of crewel wool and the
chain stitch are used to work the
spokes and circles on the motifs.
For a bolder line, use three strands
of crewel wool or two strands
and the broad chain stitch (see
Customizing Techniques 49).

• Trace a small starburst on either side of the
large one, spacing the motifs approximately
2 in. (5cm) apart.
• Starting with the large starburst, place the
design area in an embroidery hoop and use
2 strands of crewel wool throughout for the
embroidery.
• To stitch the large starburst, using black
wool, work the spokes shown with a solid
line in the chain stitch. Stitch from the center
out and end at the tip with a circle of chain
stitches.  
• Stitch the five spokes shown with a dashed
line in the same way using mid-gray wool
and ending with concentric rings of the chain
stitch to fill the circle at the tip.
• Work the center ring of the motif with
black chain stitch. Then, working over the
chain-stitched spokes, stitch the next ring
with mid-gray chain stitch and the outer ring
in black chain stitch. Now use a single strand
of cream to sew a button to the center of the
six open circles.
• To stitch the small starbursts, work as for
the large motif to chain stitch the alternating
black and mid-gray spokes. Work the central
ring in black chain stitch and the outer ring in
mid-gray chain stitch. Use a single strand of
cream to sew a button in the center.
Finishing
Fasten off all the threads securely at the back
of the work. Remove any pen marks with a
damp cloth then press the embroidery face
down on a soft towel with a warm iron.  

Enlarge templates by 200%

Customizing techniques

designer’s notebook:
the chevron stitch
A decorative embroidery stitch that can
be used as an embellishment or edging.

Y

ou can work this embroidery stitch
on all manner of projects. It can be
stitched as a single line, or in multiple
rows to create an all-over design. Use
it to embellish your handmade projects
or to add a touch of color or texture to a
ready-made item.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR
THROW...
Work a bold line of
chevron stitch embroidery
to embellish some of the
plain squares on your
throw. Use a contrasting
color so that the stitching
stands out from the
background fabric.

Try experimenting with different yarn
weights worked on a variety of textures. The
stitching will stand out more on a smooth
pattern or subtle texture—on a highly
textured fabric the stitches may get lost.

expert’s tip

chevron stitch
Chevron stitch is worked between two parallel
lines to form an attractive zigzag design.

1

Draw or tack two horizontal
guidelines on the fabric. Start
at the top guideline on the
left of the row. Make a short
straight stitch and bring the
needle out to the front at the
center of the stitch.

2

Take a diagonal stitch
across to the lower
guideline, then make a
second straight stitch along
this line. Bring the needle out
to the front at the center of the
straight stitch.

3

Take a second
diagonal stitch across
to the top guideline,
make an identical short
straight stitch. Repeat steps
2 and 3 along the row.

When working
chevron stitch on
a knitted fabric
you can use the
stitches and rows
as guidelines. The
needle can be
inserted between two
stitches or into the
center of a stitch.

76
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apron trim
Embellish the bib of an apron.

string
dispenser

A handy bag for your parcel twine.
Materials

potting bag
Add a deep
border to a
canvas bag.

garden
kneeler
Personalize a
kneeler with a
chevron border.

• 3 ½ oz. (100g) of 3-ply garden twine
in gray
• Pair of szie 10 (6.0mm) knitting
needles
• Scrap of garden twine in black
• Tapestry needle with large eye
• 2 x gold eyelets, ⅝ in. (1.5cm) in
diameter

size
7⅞ x 7⅞ in. (20 x 20cm) when folded.
abbreviations
See reading a pattern card.
to make
Using size 10 (6.0mm) needles and
gray twine, cast on 24 sts.
Row 1 (rs): K to the end of the row.

Row 2: K3, p to the last 3 sts, k3.
Rep these 2 rows until the work
measures 15¾ in. (40cm) from the
beg, ending with Row 2. Bind off.
FINISHING
Referring to the photograph for the
position, and following the steps on
the previous page, use black twine
and the tapestry needle to work a
row of three large chevron stitches
just above the cast-on edge on the
right side of the fabric. Fasten off
securely on the wrong side.
Following the manufacturer’s
instructions, insert one eyelet in the
center of the width and 5⅞ in. (15cm)
up from the cast-on edge and the
other in the center of the width and ¾
in. (2cm) down from the bind-off edge.
Fold the strip in half and join the side
seams using a flat seam.

